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AssTRAcr

The copper-uickel sulfide ores of the Sudburv
basin are associated n"ith sublayer intrusions along
tle outer mardn of, and as outward radiating
offset dykes from, the main Sudbury Imrptive.
Two major variants of sublayer are recognized:
igneous-textured gabbro-norites and metamorphic-
textured leucocratic breccias. Both are characterized
by the presence of sulfide and abundant xenoliths.
Tho gabbro-norites show enrichment in quartz and
alkali feldspar towards the footwall, while their
pyroxenes exhibit iron enrichment. These rocks are
thus utxide down with respect to normal crystal-
gettling paragenesis, suggesting that assimilation
phenomena played a large part in their forsration.
Desplte controversial interpretations, I submit that
the gabbro-norites and the leucocratic breccias are
contemporaneous, both pre-main Imrptive. The
sulfide minerals in the sublayer are dominantly
monoclinic and hexagonal pyrrhotite, pentlandite
and chalcopyrite with minor but locally important
cubanite, millerite and pyrite. Tnnine trends within
individual orebodies are attributed to subsolidus
migration down a thermal gradient imposed by
the main Irruptive. Comparison of Cu-Ni ratios in
sulfides with average MgO content for various
host rocks suggests that the hosts are not the liquid
from which the sulfides precipitated. Two pro-
cesses may explain the origin of the sublayer:
(1) segregation of a sulfide-rich magmatic differ-
entiate in tle lower levels of an impact-trigger-ed
magma and its early intru$ion along the contact
between brecciated footwall rocks and overlying
Onaping Formation; (2) direct emplacement of
sulfide-enriched impact melt along the walls of the
crater, the sulfides being derived from previous

concentrations in basic magmatic country rocks.
In either case, tle leucocratic breccias were formed
by mechanical attrition of brecciated footwall
rocts as the igneous sublayer was intruded.

Sorvrwrens

On peut associer la min6ralisation Cu-Ni du
bassin de Sudbury l des intrusions sous-iacentes il
la p6riph6rie du complexe irmptif de Sudburv et
OeJaykes en relais qui partent radialement de-ce
contact. Des deux variantes de cette sous-couche,
I'une, gabbroique l noritique, posslde une texture
ign6e; 

-l'autre 
coneiste en brBches leucocrates i'
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texture mEtamorphique. Toutes deux contiennent
des sulfures et une abondance de x6nolithes. Les
gabbros-norites s'enrichissent en quartz et feldspath
alcalin, et leurs pyroxdnes deviennent plus riches
en fer, vers l'6ponte inf6rieure. Cette zonation,
inverse de celle qui r6sulterait d'une s6paration des
cristaux par gravit6, semble indiquer que des ph6no-
mdnes d'assimilation ont pr6sid6 b la formation
de ces roches. Compte tenu de la controverse,
j'estime que les gabbros-norites et les brdches leir-
cocrates sont contemporaines et ant6rieures au
complexe imrptif. Les sulfures principaux de la
sous-couche sont les suivants: pyrrhotine (mono-
clinique et hexagonale), pntlandite et chalcopyrite'
avec cubanite, mill6rite et pvrite comme min6-
raux accessoires. La zonation au sein de gise'
ments individuels serait le r6sultat d'une mi-
gratiotr subsolidus, le long d'un eradient ther-
mique inrpos6 par le complexe irruptif. D'une com-
paraison entre le rapport Cu/Ni des sulfures et
la teneur moyenne en MgO des diverses roches
encaissantes, on conclut que ces roches ne peuvent
repr6senter le liquide oil les sulfures ont 6t6 pr6-
cipit6s. Deux hypotllses expliquent la formation
de la sous-couche i texture ien6e: (1) diff6rencia-
tion et s6gr6gation i la base d'un magma sulfur6
r6sultant de I'impact, et intrusion de ce magma
le long du contact entre les brdches de l'6ponte
infdrieure et la formation Onaping sus-jacente; (2)
mise en place directe, le long des parois du cratbre
d'impact, de sulfures fondus sous I'impact, zulfures
pr6c6demment concentr6s dans la portion magra-
tique basique des roches encaissantes. Dans chaque
cas, les brdches leucocrates r6sulteraient de I'attri-
tion m6canique des roches de t6ponte inf6rieure,
sous l'effet de l'intrusion ign6e sous-jacente'

Cfraduit Par la R6daction)

Il,crRonucrroN

The geology of the main mass of the Sudbury
Irruption and its subjacent and superjacent
rocks is well known and is discussed in a
voluminous literature. Excellent summaries of
this literature are given by Souch et al. (1969)
and Naldrett et al. (1972) among others. There
exists a general consefflus that the noritr
gabbro-mi-ropegmatite unit (hereafter termed
Jimpty the Imrptive) represents a differentiated
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intrusion consisting of one or more pulses of
relatively siliceous magma (Souch et al. !969,
Naldrett et ql. 1970, 1.9'12). A major poinr of
contention, whether or not the micropegmatite
represents a separate intrusion, is discussed in
so,me detail by Peredery & Naldrett (L975).
Also, there is general, but by no ,mealls com-
plete, agreement tlat the formation of the
Sudbury structure and its associated intrusions
could have been triggered by the impact of a
large meterorite about 2.0 b.y. ago @ietz L964,
French 1.972, Dence L972).

The origin and emplacement of the associated
garginal copper-nickel sulfide deposits of the
Sudbury sublayer have, howeven engendered
no such consensus. Fundamental concerns such
as the timing of this emplacement relative to
the overlying Irruptive, the method of emplace-
ment, and the genesis of the sublayer and ores
continue. to. generate controversy. Early workers
proposed that the ores were an eiample of
sylfjde immiscibility in, and gravitative diiferen-
uauon from, a .magmatic source, in this case
t!e_ norite-micropegmatite body (Colem an 1926,
Cgllins 1937). In order to explain relatively
minor details of mineral alterition and para-
g91esis, others (Knight L917, phemister i925,
1.937, Yates 1938, 1948) have suggestd a hydro-
thermal origin for the ores. More recently, the
concept of direct emflacement of the sublayer
as a product of explosive meteorite impact
has been invoked (Dietz 1972)

Field relationships coupled with petrological
and petrochemical studies have indicated that
direct magmatic derivation of the sulfide ores
lrom the Irruptive in situ s not a viable concept.
In two imFortaut paperc, Naldrett & Kullerud
(1967) and Souch et ql. (1969) proposed that
the sulfides and their associated silicate hosts
were emplaced separately from the Irruptive (1)
as a series of late sulfide- and inclusion-rich
marginal intrusions or sublayer along the base
of the Imrptive and (2) as a group of outward
radiating and tangential offset dykes (Fig. 1).
Because the silicate fraction of tle exposed
sublayer is obviously too small to hold the
total kno,wn sulfide content in solution, the
segregation and collection of immiscible sulfide
were relegated by these authors to deeper, unex-
posed, portions of tle Imrptive structure. Final
emplacement of this sulfide-enriched magmatic
frastion followed tle intrusive contact between
the barren Irruptive and the footwall.

Sulfurization has been suggested as a possible
meohanism in the formation of the Sudbury
ores and in other ore deposits of the so-called
Sudbury type (Cheney & Lange 1967). For
Sudbury at least, this proposal founders on
the relationship of the sulfide ores to identi-
fiable sublayer rock types, their absence from
mineralogically similar main Imrptive norites
and footwall rocks except where in contact
with mineralized sublayer, and the spatial rela-
tionship of the ores to structural traps.
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Fro..-I. Genelalized geotogical map of the Sudbury basin showing the dis-
tribution of major occurrences of sublayer miteriar (thicknJss som;-
what exaggerated).
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Conventional scenarios such as these demand
an endogenic $oruce for the several constituents
of the sublayer (sulfide, silicate matrix, silicate
inclusions) despite tle probable role of meteo-
rite impact as a trigger meohanism. Dietz
(t972) postulated, howevero that not only was
the Sudbury structure the product of impact,
but also that the sublayer and associated sul'
fides were the direct result of splash empla-
cement of impact-derived plasma, melt and
complex breccias along the impact crater wall.
Moriover, he proposed that the copper and
nickel sulfides represented original components
of the impacting bolide. These provocative
hypotheses, although not inconsistent with many
aspect$ of Sudbury geology, are opposed by the
nearly unanimous opinion of the geological
fraternity that such copper-rich meteorites are
planetologically improbable.

It seems, tleno that tle major outstanding
problems of Sudbury geology are the origin
and nature of the sublayer, the nature of the
relationship between the sublayer and its related
sulfides, and the timing of the emplacement of
the sublayer relative to the overlying Imrptive.
This paper summarizes the results of detailed
studiei of sublayer bodies. Emphasis is placed
on the general characteristics of the sublayer
and on field relationships between the sublayer
and the Imrptive.

GnocrnoNol-ocv

Very li.ttle work has been done on the radio'
metric dating of the sublayer. Numerous studies
of the age of the Imrptiven summatizetl in Table
1, have shown that the sundry isotopic equilibria

! ] M t .  M 1 @ ( m m w

have been disturbed and that great care iis
necessary in their interpretation. Note the large
spread of ages obtained by different workers,
the large uncefiainties in most of the ages and
the fast that tle micropegmatite gives con'
sistently younger dates than the norite. Also, the
relatively high initial 8?Sr/88Sr ratios (0.706-
0.703) seem to preclude a mantle derivation for
the exposed portion of the main Imrptive' an
observation in accord with its observed bulk
co,mposition 4a6 mineralog!.

Souch ef al, (1969) were the first to attempt
radiometric dating of the sublayer. They deter-
mined that three specimens of sublayer, all from
the Soutl Range, did not lie on or near previ-
ously defined Imrptive Rb-Sr isochrons and did
not in themselves define an isoohron. A zircon
sample gave a minimum U-Pb age of 1900 m.y.,
close to the 18zM m.y. age for the Imrptive
later determined by Krogh & Davis (1974). A
five point Rb--Sr isochron age on samples from
the Copper Ctff offset and Murray mine
(Gibbins & McNutt 1975) of 1957 1- 156 m'y.
is suspect because the samples from the Murray
mine probably represent basal Imrptive. A two-
point isochron on material from the Foy offset
(Marchand 1976) gave an age of 1854 m.y., in
excellent agreement with the work of Krogh &
Davis (1974).

DrsrnrsufloN erto MonpnolocY oF SuaLeYEn'

Sublayer was first defined as a sulfide' and
inclusion$earing silicate magma, and its areal
distribution shown by Souch et al. (1969). T\is
definition is still valid; however, some inclusion-
bearing rocks, found near tle interface of sub-
layer and basal Imlptive norite, have matrices
that are petrographically similar to adjacent in'
clusion- and sulfide-free basal norite (quartz-
rich norite on the South Range and mafic norite
on the North Range). These rocks most likely
represent contaminated basal Imrptive and- are
specifioally excluded from the sublayer as here
defined. A map showing the distribution of the
sublayer, as modified by subsequent work, is
given in Figure 1.

Bodies of sublayer occur'ill laterally extensive
sheets and irregular flat lenses, as small bodies
occupying embayments or troughs in the foot-
wall, and as offset dykes that extend for many
kilometres into the footwall. Most offsets extend
radially outward from the Imrptive-footwall
sontaci. An exception is the Frood-Stobie offset
which is almost parallel to this contact.
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Mlron SUBLAyER Fecns

Following Naldrett et al. (lg7?), two funda-
mental f,acies of the sublayer can consistently be
distinguished. These are: 1) igneous sublayer, a
group of igneous-textured gabbroic, noritic and
dioritic rocks; 2) leucocratic breccias, a group of
metamorphic-textured felsic to .mafic breccias.
Both facies are characterized by the presence
of Fe-Ni-Cu sulfide minerals and bv the ore-
sence of xenoliths of recognizable footrn'ail r6cks
and of cumulate-textured anorthositic-mafic-
ultramafic rocks of uncertain exotic origin.

IcNEous SusleyEn

. Historically, two varieties of igneous sublayer
have been distinguished: the- two-pyroxene
gabbro-norites of the marginal deposits (xeno-
lithic, basic and sublayer norites of previous
workers) and tfte hornblende-biotite quartz dio-
rites traditionally associated with tle offsets.
Recent mapping has demonstrated that gabbro-
norite sublayer is a common constituent of the
North Range offsets and that much of the pri-
rnary hornblende described by Souch er aL
(1969) as typical of the South Range offset
deposits is pseudomorphic after primary ortho-
and clinopyroxenes (Fig. 2). The distinc,tion be-
twegn ssy*;oal gabbro-norites and offset quartz
diorites is therefore nullified and the two can be
considered as part of the same intrusive pulse,
the quartz diorite representing deutericalli (?)
altered gabbro-norite.

Some doubt exists as to the exact nature of
marginal igneous sublayer on tle South Range.
Hewins (197La) has documented the differences
between igneous sublayer and basal main ir-
ruptive norite in the Levack-.Strathcona area.
Similar, althougb not identical, sequences of
rock files are found in South Range embayment
structures. Weakly poikilitic, coarse-grained
norite (Fig. 3) usually forms the basal main
Imrptive units and is analogous to North Range
mafic norite as described by Hewins (I97ta).
This basal main Imrptive norite, commonly in-
clusion- and sulfide-bearing, overlies sublayer
gabbro-norites that are petrographically quite
distinct from normal quartz-rich norite (Naldrett
et al. 797O) and the poikilitic norite described
here. A photomicrograph of typical North
Range igneous sublayer is depicted in Figure 4
and two variants of South Range varieties in
Figures 5 and 6.

The matrix of fresh igneous sublayer on both
North and South Ranges consists of zoned plagro-

clase laths, prismatic to subophitic clino- and
orthopyroXeneS, minsl amounts of primary bio-
tite and hornblende, highty variable quantities
of interstitial quartzb micrographic quartz-feld-
spar intergrowth and microcline, and Cu-Ni-Fe
sulfides. Primary olivine is not a constituent of
igneous sublayer excopt in the Whistle embay-
ment and even there it is rare.

It is extremely difficult to define ttre *'hole-
rock chemistry of tlese rocks because of their
ubiquitous inclusions. Assimilation of material
derived from mafis and ultramafic exotic in-
clusions and from basic to felsic footwall rocks
has obscured the chemistry of any primary
igneous matrix and created highly variabte
modal compositions. Table 2 gives data believed
representative but which should nevertheless be
treated with caution because of these uocon-
trolled variables. The data were obtained by
averaging analyses of relatively inclusion-free
material.

LeucocRATrc BnsccrAs

The variow meta,morphic-textured breccias of
the North Range are perhaps the most puzding
of all Sudbury rocks. Many textural and com-
positional variants of these breccias can be de-
fined locally. Contradictory cross-cutting and
gradational contact relationships between these
variants and between the breccias and spatially
related igneous sublayer and basal Irruptive
units are common, indicating a complex em-
placement history for these rocks. Various
factors contribute to the diversity of the leuco-
cratic breccias. These include variations in bulk
composition, fragment-matrix ratio, fragrnenl
size and lithology, and matrix texture, together
with the presence or absence of an exotic frag-
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Fro. 2. photomicrograph of altered igneous sublayer (quartz diorite) lrom thrc Copper Cliff offset show-
ing actinolite pseird6morphs after ortho- and clinopyroxene. X22, ilane trghL

Frc. 3. Photomicrograph of poikititic basal main Imrptive norite from Muray mne. X22, crossod
polars.

Frc. 4. Photomicrograph of fresh igneous sublayer (xenolitlic norife) from bvapk mine. The well-

developed interttitiaf charaster oi the suffides ts qrpical.X22, crossed polars.

Fro. 5. Photomicrograph of frne-grai!€{ slightly porphyritio igneous sublayer ftom Murray ame'X22'

croesed polars.
Frc. 6. photonicrograph of highly porphyritic, ortlopyroxene-rich igneous sublayer from Creighton

mire. ><22, crossed Polars.
fio. 7. Photomicrograph of sulfide-poor leucocratic breccia" X22, crossed polars.
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ment population and of sulfide rnineralizatiou.
Because. the complex relationships between these
factors have not been resolved in detail and as
it is not certain that the differences have im-
portant genetic implications, all leucocratic
breccias are here classified as one unit.

The major petrographic characteristics of the
matrices of these breccias are ,mosaic-grano-
blastic metamorphic textures (Fig. ?f and
heterogeneous modal compositions. fhe bieccias
consist of highly variable proportions of inter-
mediate plagioclase (An:o_ar), quartz, pyrox-
enes, amphi'bole and biotite. Sulfide ,may &'may
not be present. The presence of sul,fide tends to
be associated ,$rith a rather ,more igneousJooking
texture in the matrix (Fig. 8).

The chemical data for the Foy offset pre-
sented in Table 2 show that tlte leucocratic
breccias can have bulk compositions very similar
10 those of associated igneous sublayer (analyses
2 & 3). On the othei hand, the data for the
Levack-Strathcona area show that the compo-
sition of the leucocratic brescias can also be
very similar to the bu.lk composition of asso-
ciated foofwall rocks as represented by the
composition of Sudbury breccia (analysei 4 &
5). tfre significance of 

'these 
observations is not

entirely clear but it supports the suggestion by
Greenman (1970) thafmore than one mode oi
origin for the breccias may have operated.

XpNolrrH PoptnetroNs

All facies of the sublayer characteristically
contain xenoliths. T\vo major groups of inclusion
types can readily be identified: i) the various
footwall rock-types and their metamorphosed
equivalents, and ii) a group of mafic to ultra-
mafic rocks consisting of one or more of olivine,
orthopyroxene, clinopyroxene and calcic plagio-
clase and usually some primary hornblende and
biotite.

The footwall xenoliths are generally of local
derivation. Rare xenoliths that might represent
upper Huronian strata have been identified
locally. These include blocks of well-sorted
medium-grained feldspathic quartzite (Serpent
or Mississagi Formations?) and calc-silicate as-
semblages (Espanola Formation?). If these
identifications are correct, they imply either
transport for a distance of several kilometres
down the crater wall or derivation from the
basal Onaping Formation where large blocks of
Huronian sediments are common (Peredery
1972).

The second group, consisting of rounded mafic
to ultramafic xenoliths, have generally been

Frc. 8. Photomicrograph of sulfide-rich leucocratic
breccia showing the typical blebby character of
the sulfide aggregates. X22, orossed polars.

considered to have no counterpart in the ex-
posed footwall. Rae (L975) suggests tfiat they
represent fragments of a layered intrusion,
similar to the Muskox intrusion in chemistry and
petrographic trends and genetically rela.ted to
the Sudbury Irruptive. On the other hand, three
pre-Irruptive rock suites known to exist in the
exposed footwall could supply at least some
of the exotic rocks. These are the Nipissing
diabase (Sudbury gabbro) which is texturally,
mineralogically and chemically similar to the
dominant two-pyroxene gabbro inclusions of the
South Range (Card & Pattison 1973), the anor-
thosite-gabbro-pyroxenite layered intrusions
found at intervals along the Huronian-Archean
unconfor.mity (James & Harris 1977), and por-
tions of the so-called mafic gneiss of the Levack
complex. There is a possibility that these rock
suites constituted a major proportion of the pre-
Imtptive country rocks. Rae's mineral chem-
istry data (Figs. 9, 10) are compatible with
his suggestion that the xenoliths represeat part
of a hidden layered portion of the lrruptive;
however, until similar data are available for the
above suites of rocks, Rae's data cannot be
considered conclusive.

Regardless of their derivation, there is a
strong spatial relationship between concentra-
tions of the exotic inclusions and concentrations
of Cu-Ni-Fe sulfide. A genetic link, although
not proven, seems likely.

Sur-rrnB Ttsxrvnns

Disseminated sulfide in leucocratic breccia
has a distinctive blebby to fragmental texture
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Fr6. 9. The pyroxene quadrilateral with compositional fields for pyroxenes from tle main Imrptive, the
sublayer uii m" exo:tic ioclu*ioos. Bushveld pyroxene trends are shown for conparison. Data from
Naldrett et al. (t970), Ilewins (L97tu b), RaP (1975).
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Fra. 10. comparison of mineral compositional ranges for the sublayer and
the exotic inclusions. Data from Rae (1975), Hewins (l97ta b)'

(Fig. 11) in contrast to the interstitial sulfide
characteristic of the adjacent ipeous sublayer
(Fie.  ). The fragmental nature of these sul-
fides, not proviously reported in the literat'ure,
deserves comment.

Many specimens of leucocratic breccia from
various loialities around the Irnrptive contain
discrete bodies of rounded to angular sulfide
tha.t are clearty fragmental in character. These

fragments vary from 1-10 cm in diameter, but
occasionally exceed this range (Fig. 11). Every
gradation in size and angularity san be found,
is well as examples of large fragments stoped
apart by the matrix component of the breccia.
SUtiAe soncentrations smaller than I cm in dla-
meter generally have the more usual blebby or
globular shape normally associated with the ore
minerals in the leucocratic breccia and South

MAIN IRRUPTIVE

BUSHVETD
PYROXENES

S t r o l h c o n o  l n r l u r i o n l  ( R o o )

Sub- l oye r  Gobb ro -No r i l c  lH r r i n r f
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Frc. 11. Fragmental sulfide in leucocratic breccia,
Stobie mine.

Range offsets. The small sulfide blebs may
possibly represent melted or abraded fragments
of sulfide. As the matrices of these roCks are
not brecciated, the sulfides may have been in-
herited from a pre-existing source.

Sur,rnB MnlsRAlooy eNo MTNSB,AL Zorvno

The ore minssalegy of the sublayer is general-

]V luite sirnple although many minsl pfosses 6sy
be present (flawley L962, Cabi & Laflamme
1976), The vast bulk of the Sudbury ore consists
of varying proportions of pyrrhotite (both hex-
agonal and monoclin'ic), pentlandite and chal-
copyrite. Minor but locally important phases
include pyrite, cubanite and mitlerite. 

-

TWo superimposed zoning tends are present
10 _!ome degree in many of the Sudbury ore-
bodies. The most obviow is the increase in the
Cu/ (Cu*Ni) ratio towards the footwall. In
addition, some deposits show marked increases
in the (Cu+Ni)/Fe ratios towards the footwall,
especially where sulfide bodies project into the
footwall f,rom'the Irnrptive contaot for distances
of the order of a hundred metres. Mineraloei-
cally these trends are manifested bv increas-es
in tlte amounts of chalcopyrite relative to pent-
landite and in chalcopyrite plus pentlandite
relative to pyrrhotite. In extreme cases, in-
qelsingly irondeficient assemblages such as
chalcopyrite-pentlandite and chalcopyritemille-
rite are formed. Naldrett & Kullerud (1967)
interpreted these zonations as indicative of
subsolidus migration of mobile copper. and
nickel sulfides doryn a thermal gradient imposed

by the overlying Irruptive. To date, no evidence
contrary to this hypothesis has been found.

MsrAL Rerros

Past production from the Sud,bury Basin
suggests that the overall Cu/(Cu+Ni) ratio is
very nearly 0.5. Ratios for individual entire
orebodies, however, can deviate widely from this
mean, suggesting tlat some sort of preemplace-
ment differentiation of the sulf.ides has taken
place or, alternatively, that the su.lfides were
derived from an intromogeneous source. These
inhomogeneities can be demonstrated by plotting
orebody Cu/(Cu+Ni) ratios against average
MgO contents ,for the respective sili,sa.te hosts.
It can be seen that all fall on the MgO-deficient
side of the experimentally deter.mined curve
determined by Rajamani & Naldrett (1978) for
liquid-liquid equilibrium conditions (FrS. 12).
No genetic implications should be drawn from
this plot as it is ,obvious that the silicate matrix
of the leucocratic breccia does not represent a
liquid composition and that the igneous sublayer
is usually highly contaminated and thus does not
represent a primary liquid composition.

Rrr,erroNsmp or SusleyEn ro FoorwALL

The various sublayer facies intrude the Ar-
chean and Proterozoic footwall rocks. Bvidence
for this is clear along the offset dykes. Loci of in-
trusion for the offsets seem to be areas of above-
average quantities of Sudbury breccia (Card
1968) although this may be parlly a function of
the density of mapping adjacent to the economi-
cally important offsets. In the Foy offset, igneous
sublayer and leucocratic breccias are present
in subequal proportions; the distribution of these
rock types there suggests an essentially simul-
taneous emplacement ,rather than .two intrusive
events. The emplacement vector is outward
from the Irruptive contact as shown by the distri-
bution of gneissic footwall fragments in the
leucocratic,breccias. These gneissic fragments
are derived from the Levack complex; and are
now found in areas of the offset bounded by
massive Cartier granite. This is also the case
in the Copper Cliff offset where fragments of
Lower Huronian pelitic sediments with distinc-
five large metastaurolite crystals have been trans-
ported approximately 3 km southward from their
source in the Stobie Formation; they are now
found in ttre underground workings of the
Copper Cliff South mine.
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Fro. 12. Plot of Cul(Cu+Ni) vercus wt. Vo MgO for individual Sudbury
orebodies. Also shown arc data for other magmatic Cu-Ni suUide de-
posits and the experimental relationship derived by Rajamani & Naldrett
( 1e78).
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In the embay.ment and sheet-like deposits of
the North Range the contact relationships tend
to be diffuse and gradational. A typical contact
zone shows an increase in size of blocks of
footwall rock towards the base, eventually be-
seming a megabreccia with interblock dykes
of leucocratic breccia, Contacts between igneous
sublayer and footwall on the South Range are
sharp.

Relationships bets/een sublayer and Sudbury
(Levack) breccia indicate tlat tle sublayer
intrudes the Sudbury breccia. This is shown by
clear-cut intrusive relationships along the off-
sets and by the common presence of small
fra'gments of Sudbury breccia in leucocratic
breccia.

RBr,enoNsnp oF SUBLAyER ro Innuprrw

Al.though it is generally agreed that the
sublayer and the Irruptive represent separate in-
trusive pulses, the relative liming of these pulses
is still in doubt. Naldrett et aL (1972) give a
brief but cogent synopsis of the dispute. The
main evidence in favor of a post-Imrptive age
for the sublayer is the presence of xenoliths of
Imrptive mafic norite in the leucocratic breccias
of Strathconl mins, and several examples of

this relationship are well exposed in a rock cut
near the mine.

On the other hand a considerable body of
evidence suggests that tle strblayer is older than
the Irruptive. The major points are: 1) Inclu-
sions of sublayer, rangng from leucocratic
breccia and igneous sublayer to massive sulfide,
have been observed in the trmrptive, e.9., the
1O m long slab of massive sri'fide seen in a 500
Level cross-cut in Little Stobie mine (Fig. 13).
2) Basal Irnrptive units contain copper-nickel
sulfide mineralization only where in contact with
mineralized sublayer. Characteristically, these
hybrid norites contain isolated patches o! in-
ciusion- and sulfide-rich material althougb in
places (e.g., the railway cut east of Mu'rray
mine) intrusive relationships are eviden! there'
the hybrid unit consists of discrete blocks of
sublayer veined and permeated by basal Imrptive
rock. 3) The offset dykes consists of sublayer
material. No Imrptive rock type has ever been
observed in an offset savirsnment. As the off-
sets are emplaced in pre-Imrptive breccia zones
it seems probable that they would be filled with
I.mrptive material if that had been the first
intrrisive pulse. 4) Internal contacts within the
sublayer are truncated by the basal, Irnrptive
contact. 5) The offsets never cut the Imrptive'

The bulk of the evidence thus supports a pre-

a
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Frc. 13. Map showing position of slab of massive
sulfide occurring as an inclusion in weakly mine-
ralized basal Imrptive norite, Little g1slis mine.

Ir.ruptive age for tle sublayer. Inclusions of
mafic norite in leucocratic breccia are rare and
are probably attribu,table to late-stage intrusive
re-adjustments subsequent to Irruptive intrusion
and crystallization.

RsI.eTIor.[sHIP oF IGNEoUS SUBLAYER,
To LEUcocRATrc BREccrA

The interrelationships between the two major
facies of sublayer are complex. The various units
gf the sublayer on the North Range normally
have spatial relationships as shown in Figure 14.
A complete section through an idealized sub-
layer occurrence would consist from top to bot-
tom of: i) contaminated hybrid basal Imrptive,
ii) igneous sublayer, iii) leucocratic breccira, iv)
megabreccia, and v) Sudbury brecciated foot-
wall. Relationships at the top and bottom of
this sequence have been described above. Com-
monly the contast between igneous sublayer
and leucoc.ratic breccia is gradational over a
few metres (Souch et al. 1969). Equally com-
monly, however, the contact is sharp but without
clear evidence of age relationships. Greenman
(L970) has suggested that one facies of the
leucocratic breccia has intruded along the base
of the ipeous sublayer of the Strathcona mine
incorporating much of the igneous sublayer,
including sulfide and exotic inclusions. Rela-
tionships along the Foy offset suggest an essen-
tially contemporaneous emplacement of the two
facies and it seems likely tha,t in most instances
this simultaneous emptracernent, followed by
mutually intrusive readjustments, provides the
best answer to the problem.

/
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IDEATIZED EMBAYMENT STRUCTURE
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Fro. 14. C:ross-seotion through an idealized sublayer ocqurence on North
Range of the Sutlbury strusturo.
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DsscRrprrox on Ironrypuer, SusLeYEn BoDlEs

The deposits described here have been selected
to show tle range of morphologies and lithol-
ogies present in tle sublayer environment. Most
are on the North Range of the lrruptive, remote
from the thermal and dynamic ef.fects of the
Penokean and Grenville orogenies which have
variously affected the South Range.

Whistle offset

The Whistle deposit is at the extreme north-
east corner of the Imrytive (Fig. 15). Sublayer
rocks overlain by basal Imrptive mafic and felsis
norites to the southweast ocsupy a funnel-
shaped depression in the footwall whiqh merges
into a poorly defined offset dyke to tle north-
east.

The contact between the Irruptive and the
sublayer is not exposed but borehole data show
that there is an accqmulation of mafic norite
in small depressions in the sublayer contact,
which suggests that the Imrptive is younger
than the sublayer. This interpretation is sup-
ported by the presence of mineralized sublayer
inclusions and disseminated sulfide in felsic
norite and the apparent truncation by the l.rnrp-
tive of internal contacts in the sublayer.

A well-defined zonation of sublayer rock
types exists within the funnel; zones of ortho-
pyroxene-rich and of olivine-bearing igneous
su,blayer occupying the core of the funnel are
susceeded by progressively .more siliceous

Frc. 15. Geological map of tle Whistle embayment.

varieties of igneous sublayer as the foobrall
contacts are approached, A few patches of
leucocratic breccia found along these contacts
have gradational relationships with the igneous-
textured phase. A porti'on of the offset is oc-
cupied by a variety of leucocratic breccia phases
and by areas of quenoh-textured igneous sub-
layer (Fig. 16). The breccias are very unusual
in that they bear olose resemblance to the

Frc. 16. Photomicrograph of quench'textured igneous sublayer, Whistle
embayment. X50, plane light.

Frc. 17. Leucocratic breccias from the Whistle offset that resemble the
basal breccia of the Onaping Formation. The core specimen at the
bottom contains a dykelet of gneen glass that ir very similar to glass
found in tle Onaping Formation.
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Fro. 18. Pyroxene compositions along a southwest-northeast traverse
through the Whistle embayment (Hewins l97tb),
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basal breccias of the Onaping Formation de-
scribed by Peredery Q97Z). One example of
rock indistinguishable from green Onaping For-
mation glassy breccia has been found within the
offset. This evidence strongly suggests a genetic
relationship between the leusocratic breccias and
the Onaping Formation 1Fig. 17).

Pyroxene microprobe analyses (Fig. 18) show
that there is a definite iron effichment in both
ortho- and clinopyroxene as the footwall, or
base of the funnel, is approached. This, together
with the modal silica enrichment trend noted
abovg seems to be a typical feature of igneous
sublayer.

Foy offset

The Foy offset (Fig. 19) is a typical offset
dyke extending outward from the base of the
Irruptive for some 20 km. It is about 4(X) m
wide at the proximal end where it merges into
a typical marginal sublayer deposi,t of the type
described below. A well-exposed contact betrpeen
leucocratic breccia and main Imrptive felsic
norite at the southern contact of the offset is
knife-sha4r but provides no evidence regarding
relative ages of Irruptive and sublayer.

For a distance of about 8O0 m from its
contact with the Imrptive the offset consists of

N
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Fto. 19. Geological surface plan of tle southern end of the Foy offsel
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Fro. 2O. Pyroxeno compo$itions along a southwest-northeast fi?verre asross
tho Foy offset (Hewins t97tb).

igneous sublayer made up of a core of quarE-
poor material mantled by progrcsively more
quartz-rich varieties adjacent to botl contacts.
This is analogous to \ilhistle although not to tbe
same extremes, as orthopyroxene-rich and oli'
vine-bearing varieties have not been recognized
in the Foy offset. A rather peculiar alternation
of leucocratic breccia and ipeous sublayer
bodies extends nortbwestward for a distance
2 km from the end ef this body of igneous
sublayer (Fig. I9), a pattertr difficult to
explain except by simultaneous emplacement

of breccia and igneous material. The average
shemisal compositions of igneous sublayer
and leucocratic brecciag moreover, are vir-
tually identical (Table 2). The distal portions
of the Foy offset show the more sommon pat-
tern of relatively sufide-deficient and inclnsion-
poor marginal zones encloing a core of sutrfide'
and inclusion-rich .material. These relationships
are well illustrated at the now-defunct Nickel
Offsets mine, 10 km nortbwestward along the
offset from the lrruPtive contact.

Microprobe analyses of pyroxenes f,rom a
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Fro. 21. Geological surfape plan of Morgan Toumship subla1or.
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section across the rnouth of the offset (Fig. 20)
show that the marginal quartz-rich rocks contain
more iron-rich pyroxenes than tle relatively
quartz-poor varieties in the core. This is very
similar to tle result obtained from the Whistle
offset.

Morgan Township sublayer

This 7 km stretch of the Imrptive con@ct is
typical of areas of the North Range where no
major embayments or offsets occur (Fig. 21).
The sublayer is present as a continuous thin
sheet 20-1O0 m in thickness with leucocratic
breccia as the dominant sublayer component.
Only a few small discontinuous pa'tches of
igneous sublayer are present along this strotch
of the contact, lying as usual between basal
kmptive and leucocratic breccia.

Creighton embayment

The Creighton embalrm.ent is a trough-like
depression in the South Range footwall that
extends downward for at least 3 km and at the
surface is approximately 1 km deep. Most of
the em,bayment is filled with sulfide- and in-
clusion-bearing quartz-rich knrptive norite. The
sublayer rocks occupy the margins of the
trough as an irregular branching sheet up to
150 m thick between the contaminated quartz-
rich norite and the footwall (Fig. 22). Relation-
ships are not clear here, but the conta.minated,
sulfide- and inclusion-rich nature of tle quartz-
rich norite suggsts an emplacement. latei than
the su,blayer.

The Creighton sublayer, in common with
many South Range embayment deposits, shows
clear widence of gravitative differentiation in
sitz. Massive sulfide, with few country-rock or
exotic xenolitls, occupies the base of the em-
bayment and fills fractures in the footwall. This
grades upward, by inciease in inclusion content
and in igneous su,blayer matrix, to increasingly
silicate-rich facies of the sublaver known as
gabbro-peridoti,te inslusion sutfiie and ragged
disseminated sulfide (Souch a aI. 1969).

Figure 23 portrays the trends in pyroxene
composition in one sestion through the basal
Imrytive norite and tle sublayer norites where
trends similar to tle North Range examples
are seen. As in the North Range examples dis-
cussed above, evidence for iron enricbment
towards the foofrall is present. Data for a
second section tlrough the Creigh.ton sublayer
show a much more erratic distribution of
pyroxene compositions. This is po.ssibly similar
to the Strathcona data discussed bv Naldrett &
Knllerud (1967) and Hewins (Igita).
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Fte, 22. Geological cross-section tfuough the
Creighton embayment (after Souch et al, 1969).

DIscUssIoN

Any theory that purports to explain the origin
and emptracement history of the sublayer should
be compatible with the following points: (i) For-
mation of the Sudbury structure by h;pervelo-
city asteroidal impact and impact-induced hig-
gering of the various related intnrsive events,
i.e., sublayer and Irruptive. (ii) Tne early age
of the sublayer vis-d-yi^r the trrnr,ptive. (iii) The
consistent internal stratigraphy of the surblayer,
i.e,, the general tendency, most clearly seen on
the North Range, for an essentially continuous
sheet of leucocratic breccia to lie on the footwall
and to 'be overlain in turn by pods and lens€s
of mafic ipeous sublayer. In addition it must
explain: (iv) The fragmental nature of some
of the disseminated and blebby sulfides in the
leucocratic breccias. (v) The origin of the exotic
inclusions. (vi) The contr.ast between,the ipeous
texture of the mafic sublayer, which pre-
su'nably has a relatively high liquidus temper-
ature, and the metamorphic texture of the
leucocratic brecsia ,rphich should have a low
temperature of formation.

In situ magmatic precipitation of sulfide from
the trmrptive or sublayer, hydrothermal replac€-
ment, sulf,urization or liko processes segrn rur-
likd to 'account for the Sudbury orebodies.
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Frc. 23. Pyroxene oompositions in the sublayer and basal ma.in lsspfiye
of the Croighton embalment (Hewios l97lb).

Similarly (here is no evidence for a cosmogenic
origin for the ores although the Sudibury struc-
ture is evidently an irqFact site.

Sud;bury is sitlrated on a belt of the earth's
crtrst tlat contains numerous copper-niokel sul-
fide.bearing mafic intrusions (Guy-Bray 1972,
Card & Pattison 1973). This belt extends f,rom
Duluth in the southwest to Cobalt in the north-
east. Furthermore, it has been shown above
that there are three suites of such mafic in-
trusions (and source rocks in the upper mantle)
which may have underlain a major portion of
the Irruptive. These are the Nipissing diabase,
the gabbro-anorthosite com[ilexes and the tray-
ered mafic ip.eous (?) rocls of the Levask
oornplex, all of which predate the Imrptive. The
presence of the Sudbury orebodies themselves
is sufficient evidence to show that the crust-
mantle below the Irruptive was rich in Fe.-Ni-
Cu and sulfur, and required only the appropriate
conditions for collection and emplacement of
sulfides. Two hypotheses are compatible to a
greater or lesser extent with the criteria (i) to
(vi) listed above.
1) The su'b,layer could represent an early, sul-
fide-enriched segregation or differentiate formed
in equilibrium with mafic and ultramafic layers
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in the Imrptive magma chamber. This fraction
was then injeoted along the unconformity be-
tween footwall rocks and overlying Onaping
Formation, stoping off fragments of hidden Ir-
ruptive and footwall to form fre inclusion suite.
The observed rock and minslsl 2sning pattems
arose by progressive assimilation of brecciated
crustal material along the lower contact of the
sublayer intrusions. A second intrusive pulse of
felsic residual magma followed .the sublayer and
crystallized to form tle exposed knrptive. The
impact served only as a trigger mechanism for
these relatively conventional magmatic prosesses.
Heat from the energy of impaot and lowering
of the liquidus temperature due to cr'ustal un-
loading fused large quantities of Fet'{i-Crr
sufiide-rlsh crust-mantle material, but impact
played no direct part in emplacement of the
sublayer. This hypothesis satisfaotorily explains
the timing of intrusive events between the sub-
layer and the lrnrptive, 'the presence of ap-
parently exotic blocks within the sublayer and
the generation of a sulfide-enriched magna.
It is also consistent with meteorite impact. It
is no! however, compatible with points (iv)
and (vi) listed above.
2) An alternative model satisfies the criteria
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but requires a more intimate involvement of
impact-rolated phenomena and, because of the
"me constraints imposed by the imFact, hypo.
thesis, presents problems of sulfide concen-
trartion. Sc,hematis representations of the sug-
gested pre-i.mpact geology, the maximum dwel-
opment of the impaot crater and the final post-
Irruptive geometry are given in Figure 24. Ttle
igneous sublayer is visualized as a mixture of
sulfide-rich impact melt and brecciated basis
and ultrabasic footwall rocks derived from the
deeper levels of the crater structure to a maxi-
mun'" depth of 30 km (Dence t972). This deprh
is in agreement with the nature of the ultramafic
exotic inclusions; MacGregor (1968) has shwn
that xenoliths from greater depths than this
should be spinel-bearing, which is not tle case
at Sudbury. The country rocks involved in the
formation of these impact melts are known to
have been sulfide-rich and capable of producing
sizeable quantities of magmatic sulfides. How-
ever, as crater formation and melt emplacement
would be virtually instantaneous, considerable
restraints are imposed on t}te time available for
sulfide accu.mulation. One possibility, and per-
haps the most likely, involves derivation of the
sulfides from pre-impact magmatic concentra-
tions in basic to ultra,basic rocks lying in the
zone of impact .melting near the base of tle
crater. These concentrations need not have been
of high grade as it seems possible that unique
impact-related processes such as differential
acceleration of phases of differing density (sili
cate - 3.0, sulfide - 5.50) could act as highly
effective mechanisms for winnowing sulfide
from associated silicate material (Dietz L972).
Again, this is an aspect of Sudbury geology that
obviously requires much additional study.

The leucocratic breccia was formed by attri-
tion of the shocked and brecciated rocks (the
migmatitic and granitoid rocks of the Levack
corrplex and Cartier granite) as the igneous sub-
layer (.melt) moved rapidly up the wall of the
crater (Dence 1972). Progressive contamination
of the melt by entrained crustal material along
its lower contact caused the observed upside-
down chemistry evidenced by the trends of silica
enrichment and iron enrichment in pyroxenes
toward the footwall. Similarly, the leucocratic
breccia incorporated material, including xeno-
liths and fragments of sulfide, from the melt.
This zone of turbulent mixing between the two
products also explains the confused contact rela-
tionships exhibited between the two main facies
of sublayer. The usual relationships of leucocra-
tic breccia overlain by igneous sublayer is an
example of the overturned stratigraphy com-

monly seen along impact crater walls. The
anomaly presented by the apparent dif.ference
in temperature attained by the two facies is
explained by difference in provenance. The
mafic igneous sublayer is derived from hot basic
material deep in tle structure and requires only
I slighl incroment in temperature to melt. The
leucocratic breccias, on the other hand, are
derived from the relatively cool regions of the
ullper crust. and thus do not, in general, reach
their melting points. The already complex situa-
tion existing along the crater rrall will be com-
plicated further by postimpact structural adjust-
ments and by the subsequent intrusion of the
Imrptive.

fhis ssenario is supported by evidence sup-
plied by the sulfides themselves. When compared
to the MgO content of the host silicate matri:rr
the metal ra,tios for individual orebodies suggest
that the various host rocks as presently consti-
tu,ted are not the parent rocks for the sulfides.
All the host rocks, including the most obviously
magmatic ones, are deficient in MCO (Fig. 12),
although this is explainable, at least in part by
rocks. The textures of the disseminated sulfides,
primarily in the leucocratic breccias but also in
some of the varieties of igneous sublayer, sug:
gest that at least a portion of the sulfide was
emplaced as part of the inelusion population,
i.e., as fragments. This is supported by the close
spatial relationship of the sulfide with the
exotic xenoliths. Because of the erratic temper-
ature distribution within impact-melt bodies,
some of the sulfide fragments will mel.t and sink
to form the gravitationally differentiated massive
and inclusion-massive ore types typical of the
marginal deposits.

The offset deposits are envisioned as being
for'med by the forceful outward injection of
slugs of sulfide-enriched impact melt along
zones of impact-induced structural weakness.
Flow differentation concentrated the heavy sul-
fide-bearing material in tle central cores of the
dykes and gravity settling then produced the
vertically oriented pipe-like to lensoid orebodies
typical of the offset environment.
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